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Home sweet home 

 

1. Complete the idioms below with the missing word HOME or HOUSE. When you 
have finished match the idioms to their definitions on the right. 

 

  

NOTES 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. To bring something _________  a) For a very long time 

2. On  the _________  b) Free 

3. Nothing to write _________ about c) Ordinary or unremarkable 

4. Till the cows come _________ d) Secure, with no risk of failure 

5. Safe as _________s   e) To affect someone deeply and emotionally 

6. To bring _________ the bacon f) To get on really well with someone 

7. To bring the _________ down 
g) To make a group of people or an audience 

react in a very enthusiastic way 

8. To get on like a _________ on fire h) To make a living, to earn money 

9. To get your own _________ in order 
i) To make sure all your problems are dealt 

with 

10. To hit close to _________ j) To understand something fully 
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2. Now with your partner answer the questions below. To give your memory a bit of a 
workout, complete the questions with the missing words without looking UP. I gave 
you the first letter of each word. Yes I know it’s nice of me. 

 

1. What subjects hit c___________ to ___________ with the members of your family? 

2. When was the last time you got something on the h___________? 

3. Why do you think some people criticize others before they g___________ their 

own h___________ in o___________? 

4. Name two people you g___________ on like a h___________ on f___________ with. 

5. Name two performers who b___________ the h___________ d___________ every 

time they get on stage. 

6. Which quality do you value more in a partner being able to b___________ 

h___________ the b___________ or sense of humour? 

7. Are there any topics you are so enthusiastic about that you could discuss them 

until the c___________ c___________ h___________? 

8. Name three things that make you feel as s___________ as h___________? 

9. When was the last time you did something that was nothing to w___________ 

h___________ a___________? 

10. Why do you think it often takes a disaster or a great loss to b___________ 

h___________ to people the importance of their friends and family? 

 

 

 

 

 


